SUITABLE / AVAILABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
ARIZONA

Bldg. 68057
68057 Kilbourn Ave
Fort Huachuca AZ 85613
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220036
Status: Surplus
Directions:
   RPUID 287231
   Building located on active military installation. Entry restrictions apply.
Comments:
   80-yr-old, 3,968 SF semi-permanent wood building used as a vehicle maintenance facility. Building is on one-acre of land. Building is structurally sound.
   Contact the Agency for more information.

FLORIDA

Temporary Building T1B
1601 S.W. Archer Road
Gainesville FL 32608
Landholding Agency: VA
Property Number: 97202220001
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   Located in a facility with restricted access.
   Contact the Agency for access requirements.
Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 13-yr-old, 2,160 SF Temporary Bldg. (Trailer Type).
   Structurally sound foundation, floors, roof, and exterior walls.
   Contact Agency for more information.
SUITABLE / AVAILABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
MARYLAND

Building G8006
Graces Quarters Road
Aberdeen Proving Ground MD 21020
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220020
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
  RPUID 1294025
  Coordinates: -76.3490975, 39.35365874
  Secure military installation, restrictions in effect.

Comments:
  Offsite removal only. 6-yr-old, 81 SF permanent bldg. Poor condition.
  Contact the Agency for more information.

OKLAHOMA

Building 7529
7529 Mackenzie Hill Road
Fort Sill OK 73503
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220026
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
  RPUID 175250
  Located on active military installation. Entry restrictions apply.
Comments:
  Offsite removal only. 63-yr-old, 1152 SF concrete block walls, 2-story bldg. Poor condition-structurally unsound found, floor, roof, and walls.
  Contact Agency for more information.
SUITABLE / AVAILABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
OKLAHOMA

Building 7533
7533 McKenzie Hill Road
Fort Sill OK 73503
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220029
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   RPUID: 174905
   East of Moway House
   Located on an active military installation with access restrictions.

Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 36-yr-old, 1933 SF concrete block walls. Poor condition,
   structurally unsound foundation, roof, walls, and floors.
   Contact Agency for more information.

Building 7535
7535 Mackenzie Hill Rd.
West of Moway House
Fort Sill OK 73503
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220032
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   RPUID 173301
   Type of building materials may be difficult to move.
   Located on an active military installation, access restrictions apply.

Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 36-yr-old, 1933 SF building concrete block walls. Poor
   condition-foundation, floor, walls, and roof are structurally unsound.
   Contact Agency for more information.
SUITABLE / AVAILABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
PUERTO RICO

Building 00031
31 Patriot Blvd.
Fort Buchanan PR 00934
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220015
Status: Excess
Directions:
    RPUID: 570672
    Building is located on a military base where access is restricted and limited to
    accompanied civilian personnel.

Comments:
    Offsite removal only. 78-yr-old, 284 SF pump house. Deteriorated-fails to meet
    current standards. Contact
    Agency for more information.

TEXAS

Building 00751
2817 Longbow Drive
Fort Hood TX 76544
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220069
Status: Excess
Directions:
    RPUID: 171716
    Located on active military installation. Entry restriction apply.

Comments:
    Offsite removal only. 19-yr-old, 5,000 SF permanent structure. Structurally sound-
    foundation, floor, roof, exterior and interior walls.
    Contact Agency for more information.
SUITABLE / AVAILABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
VIRGINIA

Hybla Valley Office Building
6801 Telegraph Road
Alexandria VA 22310
Landholding Agency: GSA
Property Number: 54202220001
Status: Unutilized
GSA Number: VA-1183-AA
Comments:

64-yr-old, 100,127 SF total (approx.), main building is 2 floors & basement. Brick masonry exterior with interior columns. Building condition is generally good. Lead based paint, asbestos pipe insulation.
Contact GSA for more information.
SUITABLE / AVAILABLE PROPERTIES
LAND
TEXAS

Multiple Lots
See Directions
Fort Bliss TX
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220012
Status: Excess
Directions:
Multiple lots located on the US – Mexico border.
Lot 5, Section 27, Township 18 South, Range 3 East, San Bernardino Meridian 3.210 acres +/-
Lot 8, Section 26, Township 18, Range 3 East, San Bernardino Meridian 4.257 acres +/-
Lot 7, Section 26, Township 18 South, Range 3 East, San Bernardino Meridian 4.257 acres +/-
Parcel 1-Lot 5, Section 26, Township 18 South, Range 3 East, San Bernardino Meridian
Parcel 2 Lots 5 through 8, inclusive in Section 26, Township 18 South, Range 3 East San Bernardino Meridian
Parcel 3-Lots 5,6, and 7,
Parcel 4-Section 28, Township 18 South, Range 3 East, San Bernardino Meridian
Parcel 5-Section 21, Township 18 South, Range 3 East, San Bernardino Meridian
Parcel 6-Lot 5, Section 26, Township 18 South, Range 3 East
Parcel 1-6 containing 3.079 acres +/-

Comments:
+/- 25 acres of vacant land on the US/ Mexico border. Land is untouched, unused, w/no access to utilities or water.
Contact the Agency for more information and details of each lot and how to access.
LANDHOLDING AGENCY CONTACTS

US Department of Veterans Affairs
   Scott McRae Scott.MacRae@va.gov
   Brenda Goodworth brenda.goodworth@va.gov

General Services Administration
   David Stinson David.Stinson@gsa.gov

Department of Defense – US Army
   Kent A. Anderson kent.a.anderson2.civ@mail.mil

Expressions of Interest
Federal Real Property Assistance Program, RPMS
Program Support Center
rpb@psc.hhs.gov

US Department of Housing and Urban Development, Title V Program Information
Title V - HUD Exchange
SUITABLE / UNAVAILABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
ARKANSAS

Building 90
100 Marietta Church Rd
Fort Chaffey AR 72905
Landholding Agency: DoD-USAF
Property Number: 18202220010
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
Structure is located on an active military installation with force protection limits in place. Contact the Agency for more information on how to access the building.
Comments:
Offsite only. 30-yr-old, 5,055 SF slab on grade, corrugate metal exterior siding. Generally, in usable condition, roof and wall repairs have been made. Building may be difficult to move due to size. Contact Agency for more information.

Range Building 091
100 Marietta Church Rd
Fort Caffee AR 72905
Landholding Agency: DoD-USAF
Property Number: 18202220011
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
Fort Chaffee Weapons Range, DHFM (Control HKRZ)
Force Protection access limitations-restricted access.
Range Supply & Equipment storage.
Comments:
Offsite removal only. 25-yr-old 2,550 SF slab on grade, steel structure and corrugated metal siding. Structurally sound, good condition. Contact Agency for more information.
SUITEPL'L / UNAVAILABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
ARKANSAS

Facility 096
100 Marietta Church Rd
Fort Chaffee AR 72905
Landholding Agency: DoD-USAF
Property Number: 18202220012
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
Fort Chaffee Weapons Range, HDFM (Control HKRZ).
Located on an active military installation, which restricts access to the general public for safety and security reasons.

Comments:
Offsite removal only. 25-yr-old, 6,000SF structure with parking underneath. No exterior walls. Good Condition. Existing Agency need.
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
MARYLAND

Building 6800
6800 Taylor Avenue
Fort Meade MD 29755
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220021
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   RPUID: 312765
   Located on secure facility, restricted access.
Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 26-yr-old, 28,487 SF building. Size of building may be difficult to move. Structurally unsound floor, roof, and walls. Building overtaken by nature for over a decade.
Reasons:
   Property containing flammable or explosive materials
   National Security Concerns

NEW YORK

Building 850
850 North Atlantic Field
Upton Road
West Point NY 10996
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220031
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
   RPUID 353412
   Located on an active military installation with access restrictions.
Comments:
   34-yr-old, 401 SF concrete block building. Army owns the facility and contracts with American Water Utility Systems for operation under a 50-year lease.
Reasons:
   National Security Concerns
   Other - 50-year lease in place
UNsuitable Properties
Building
Arizona

Building 68056
68056 Kilbourn Ave.
Fort Huachuca AZ 85613
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220037
Status: Surplus
Directions:
   RPUID 287230
Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 80-yr-old, 3,447 SF semi-permanent wood vehicle
   maintenance building.
   Located on active military installation with restrictions on access.
Reasons:
   Documented Deficiencies - Contamination
   Property containing flammable or explosive materials

Building 68058
68058 Kilbourn Ave
Fort Huachuca AZ 85613
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220038
Status: Surplus
Directions:
   RPUID 284099
Comments:
   80-yr-old, 2,753 SF semi-permanent wood structure located on one-acre of land.
   Structurally sound. Located on active military installation, access limitations in
   place.
Reasons:
   Documented Deficiencies - Contamination
   National Security Concerns
   Property containing flammable or explosive materials
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
MARYLAND

Building 0745
6634 Radar Road
Aberdeen Proving Ground MD 21005
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220004
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
  RPUID: 229616
  Building is located on a secured military installation with restrictions in effect.

Comments:
  66-yr-old, 13,126 SF permanent building-size and type of building may be not movable. Building was used for ammunition and explosive storage-toxic residue present. Poor condition.

Reasons:
  Documented Deficiencies-Contamination
  Property containing flammable or explosive materials
  National Security Concerns

Building 3648
6415 Hancock Drive
Aberdeen Proving Ground MD 21005
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220005
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
  RPUID: 980993
  Building located on a secure military installation with restrictions in effect.

Comments:
  14-yr-old, 478 SF, permanent structure. Poor condition, structurally unsound.
  Located on a secure military installation, no alternative means of access.

Reasons:
  National Security Concerns
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
MARYLAND

Building 3847
892 Guard Street
Aberdeen Providing Ground MD 21005
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220006
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   RPUID: 1152837
Comments:
   37-yr-old, 336 permanent building. Poor condition. Located on a secure military
   installation with no alternative means of access.
Reasons:
   National Security Concerns

Building E1473
Skippers Point Road
Aberdeen Proving Ground MD 21005
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220007
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   Coordinates: -76.279731, 39.407897
   RPUID 1430319
Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 30-yr-old, 392 SF permanent structure. Poor condition.
   Building is located on a secure military installation with no alternative means of
   access
Reasons:
   National Security Concerns
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
MARYLAND

Building E2437
25th Street
Aberdeen Proving Ground MD 21010
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220008
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   RPUID 237037
   Coordinates: -76.26895, 39.97969

Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 19-yr-old, semi-permanent observation tower. Poor condition.
   Building located on a secure military facility with no alternative means of access.
Reasons:
   National Security Concerns

Building E2437A
Cadwalder Road
Aberdeen Proving Ground MD 21020
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220009
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   RPUID 1344157
   Coordinates: -76.27299, 39.398289

Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 20-yr-old, semi-permanent observation tower. Poor condition.
Reasons:
   National Security Concerns
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
MARYLAND

Building E24237B
Thermal Road
Aberdeen Proving Ground MD 21010
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220010
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
  RPUID: 1369388
  Coordinates: 076.270273, 39.398967

Comments:
  20-yr-old observation tower. Semi-permanent structure. Poor condition. Building is located on a secure military installation with no alternative means of access.
Reasons:
  National Security Concerns

Building E3161
6821 Main Front Road
Aberdeen Proving Ground MD 21005
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220011
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
  RPUID: 233405
Comments:
  Offsite removal only. 70-yr-old, 7,100 SF permanent building. Poor condition. Building is located on an active military with no alternative means of access.
Reasons:
  National Security Concerns
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
MARYLAND

Building B524
524 Palacky St.
Frederick MD 21702
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220014
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
  RPUID: 957028
  Building is located on the center of medical facilities within a restricted military base.

Comments:
  Offsite removal only. 77-yr-old, 5,051 SF bldg. Structurally unsound-floors, roof, exterior and interior walls. Due to structural integrity and size, the building may be difficult to move.

Reasons:
  National Security Concerns
  Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Building 0754 A
9302 Belardi Road
Aberdeen Proving Ground MD 21010
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220018
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
  RPUID: 232226
  Building located on a secure military installation, restrictions in effect.

Comments:
  Offsite removal only. 51-yr-old, 1,912 SF permanent building. Poor condition, structurally unsound foundation, floors, roof, and walls.

Reasons:
  Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
  National Security Concerns
Building E6833  
9302 Belardi Road  
Aberdeen Proving Ground MD 21010  
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army  
Property Number: 21202220019  
Status: Unutilized  
Directions:  
RPUID: 234044  
Building located on a secure military installation, restrictions in effect.

Comments:  
Offsite removal only. 51-yr-old, 802 SF permanent bldg. Poor condition, structurally unsound foundation, floors, roof, and walls.

Reasons:  
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration  
National Security Concerns

Building 388  
6928 Lanyard Road  
Aberdeen Proving Ground MD 21005  
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army  
Property Number: 21202220023  
Status: Unutilized  
Directions:  
RPUID: 226470  
Located on active military installation

Comments:  
Offsite removal only. 80-yr-old, 1,236 SF permanent building. Poor condition.

Reasons:  
National Security Concerns
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
MARYLAND

Building E3848
8902 Guard Street
Aberdeen Proving Ground MD 21005
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220068
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   RPUID: 1152837

Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 42-yr-old, 336 SF permanent building. Poor condition, structurally unsound with no possibility of making sound. Building is located on a secure military facility with restrictions in effect.
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
   National Security Concerns

Building E5058
8809 Magnolia Road
Aberdeen Proving Ground MD 21010
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220071
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   RPUID 235048. The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.

Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 80-yr-old, 25,975 SF permanent bldg. Poor condition. Size and building type (permanent) will be difficult to relocate.
Reasons:
   National Security Concerns
UN Suitable Properties
Building
Missouri

Building 00050
See Directions
Bridgeton MO 63044
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220030
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   RPUID 460146
   Upon entry to the Lambert site, turn left and proceed for two blocks. Turn right, and
   travel one block. You will cross Mustang Avenue on the right. Building 22 will be
   on the right, at building 50 will be on the left.
   Building is on a limited-access military installation.

Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 79-yr-old, 6,210 SF wood structure w/aluminum siding.
   Building is obsolete and beyond feasible repair due to age. Vehicle maintenance
   facility with exposure to diesel fuel.

Reasons:
   Documented Deficiencies-Contamination
   Property containing flammable or explosive materials
   National Security Concerns
   Runway clear zone and military airfield clear zone
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
NEBRASKA

Building 00044
220 County Road A
Ashland NE 68003
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220017
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
  RPUID: 243227
  Army National Guard training site, no public access.
Comments:
  Offsite removal only. 38-yr-old, 400 SF Type B structure. Structurally unsound foundation, floors, roof, and walls. Building is damaged beyond repair by extensive flooding.
Reasons:
  Documented Deficiencies-Contamination
  Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
  National Security Concerns

Building 00685
6700 East J Street
Hastings NE 68901
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220073
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
  RPUID: 326087
  Active military installation, public access denied.
Comments:
  Offsite removal only. 33-yr-old, 112 SF, B type structure (latrines). Structurally unsound.
Reasons:
  National Security Concerns
UNFITTED PROPERTIES
BUILDING
NEW YORK

Bldg. 3895
3895 Netherly Street
Ft. Drum NY 13602
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 2120220033
Status: Underutilized
Directions:

RPUI 304771
Facility is located on a Military Installation with controlled access in Northern New York-valid CAC card or background check required.

Comments:
Offsite removal only. 80-yr-old, 1,805 SF semi-perm bldg. WWII wooden building in poor condition deteriorate by weather/age. Struct. unsound found., floors, and interior walls.

Reasons:
Runway clear zone and military airfield clear zone.
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
National Security Concerns
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
SOUTH CAROLINA

Building 4415
4415 Evans St.
Fort Jackson SC 29027
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220024
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   - RPUID 287139
     Building is located on a secure military installation, background check, appropriate
     ID and vehicle searches required.

Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 62-yr-old, wooded timber uprights w/mental roof, 306 SF
   parking garage. Poor condition, structural damage-due to falling tree.

Reasons:
   - National Security Concerns
   - Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Building 4416
4416 Evans St.
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220025
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   - RPUID: 287140
     Bldg. located on a secure military facility, background checks, appropriate
     identification and vehicle searches required to enter.

Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 62-yr-old, 3,200 SF wooded timber uprights with metal roof.
   Poor condition due to age and a tree falling on the building.

Reasons:
   - National Security Concerns
   - Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
SOUTH CAROLINA

Building P8647
P8647 Johnson Rifle Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220027
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
    RPUID 985478
    Building located on an active military installation with restricted access.
    Background checks, appropriate identification and vehicle searches required.

Comments:
    Offsite removal only. 71-yr-old, 900 SF inground wood timber uprights with metal
    roof bunker used for live fire range. Poor condition, structurally unsound
    foundation/walls/roof/floors.
Reasons:
    National Security Concerns
    Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Building G7356
7356 Range 9 Dixie Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220040
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
    RPUID 308667
    Structure located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area that
    requires background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches to enter.

Comments:
    72-yr-old, 486 SF wood, timbers bldg. Poor condition.
Reasons:
    National Security Concerns
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
SOUTH CAROLINA

Building G7552
G7522 Range 10 Dixie Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220041
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
  RPUID 971685
  Property is located on active military installation with restricted access-background checks, appropriate ID and vehicle checks required.

Comments:
  32-yr-old wood/timber obsolete training support facility. Poor condition.

Reasons:
  National Security Concerns

Building G-7562
G7562 Dixie Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220042
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
  RPUID 971692
  Located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area. Background check, appropriate ID and vehicle searches required.

Comments:
  32-yr-old, wood/timber obsolete training support facility used for live fire training. Covered training area. Poor condition.

Reasons:
  National Security Concerns
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
SOUTH CAROLINA

Building G7566
G7566 Range 9
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220043
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   - Property located on an active military installation, live fire training ground, with
     access restrictions for the general public.
     RPUID: 1241346
Comments:
   - Offsite removal only. 32-yr-old wood and timber cover for a training area.
Reasons:
   - National Security Concerns

Building G7567
G7567 Range 9 Dixie Road
Fort Jackson SC
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220044
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   - RPUID: 971693
     The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area
designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area
designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without
background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.

Comments:
   - Offsite removal only. 32-yr-old, 193SF obsolete training support facility in poor
     condition, located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.
Reasons:
   - National Security Concerns
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
SOUTH CAROLINA

Building G7570
G7570 Dixie Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220045
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.
Comments:
Offsite removal only. 32-yr-old, 432 SF obsolete training support facility in poor condition, located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.
Reasons:
National Security Concerns

Building H7365
H7365 Dixie Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220046
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
RPUID: 308078. The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.
Comments:
Offsite removal only. 73-yr-old, 1070 SF obsolete training support facility in poor condition, located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.
Reasons:
National Security Concerns
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
SOUTH CAROLINA

Building O7154
7154 Johnson Rifle Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220047
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.
RPUID: 309255

Comments:
Offsite removal only. 55-yr-old obsolete training support facility in poor condition, located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.

Reasons:
National Security Concerns

Building E5883
R5883 Range 1 Dixie Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220048
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.
RPUID: 309273

Comments:
Offsite removal only. 40-yr-old obsolete training support facility in poor condition, located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.

Reasons:
National Security Concerns
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
SOUTH CAROLINA

Building E5886
E5886 Range 1 Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220049
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.
RPUID 309274

Comments:
Offsite removal only. 72-yr-old obsolete training support facility in poor condition, located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.

Reasons:
National Security Concerns

Building E5986
E 5886 Range 1 Dixie Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220050
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.
RPUID: 284212

Comments:
Offsite removal only. 72-yr-old obsolete training support facility in poor condition, located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.

Reasons:
National Security Concerns
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
SOUTH CAROLINA

Building F6021
F6021 Range 2 Dixie Rd.
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220051
Status: Unutilized
Directions: The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.
RPUID: 308286
Comments: Offsite removal only. 53-yr-old obsolete training support facility in poor condition, located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.
Reasons: National Security Concerns

Building F6024
F6024 Range 2 Dixie Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220052
Status: Unutilized
Directions: The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.
RPUID: 308886
Comments: Offsite removal only. 71-yr-old obsolete training support facility in poor condition, located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.
Reasons: National Security Concerns
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
SOUTH CAROLINA

Building F6025
F6025 Range 2 Dixie Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220053
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
  The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area
designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area
designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without
background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.
RPUID: 308887
Comments:
  Offsite removal only. 71-yr-old obsolete training support facility in poor condition,
located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.
Reasons:
  National Security Concerns

Building F6026
F6026 Range 2 Dixie Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220054
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
  The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area
designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area
designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without
background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.
RPUID: 308888
Comments:
  Offsite removal only. 81-yr-old obsolete training support facility in poor condition,
located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.
Reasons:
  National Security Concerns
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
SOUTH CAROLINA

Building F6030
F6030 Range 2 Dixie Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220055
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.
RPUID: 307751

Comments:
Offsite removal only. 41-yr-old, obsolete training support facility in poor condition, located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.

Reasons:
National Security Concerns

Building F6034
F6034 Range 2 Dixie Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220056
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.
RPUID: 308889

Comments:
Offsite removal only. 25-yr-old obsolete training support facility in poor condition, located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.

Reasons:
National Security Concerns
UNsuitable Properties
Building
South Carolina

Building F6122
F6122 Range 2 Dixie Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220057
Status: Unutilized
Directions: The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area
designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area
designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without
background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.
RPUID: 284213
Comments: Offsite removal only. 71-yr-old obsolete training support facility in poor condition,
located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.
Reasons: National Security Concerns

Building F6128
F6128 Range 2 Dixie Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220058
Status: Unutilized
Directions: The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area
designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area
designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without
background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.
RPUID: 986519
Comments: Offsite removal only. 32-yr-old obsolete training support facility in poor condition,
located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.
Reasons: National Security Concerns
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
SOUTH CAROLINA
Building F6146
F6146 Dixie Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220059
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
RPUID: 284727
The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.
Comments:
Offsite removal only. 61-yr-old obsolete training support facility in poor condition, located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.
Reasons:
National Security Concerns

Building F6153
F6153 Range # Dixie Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220060
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.
RPUID: 284930
Comments:
Offsite removal only. 46-yr-old obsolete training support facility in poor condition, located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.
Reasons:
National Security Concerns
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
SOUTH CAROLINA

Building F6154
F6154 Range 3 Dixie Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220061
Status: Unutilized
Directions:

The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.
RPUID: 308297

Comments:
Offsite removal only. 46-yr-old obsolete training support facility in poor condition, located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.

Reasons:
National Security Concerns

Building F6362
F6362 Dixie Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220062
Status: Unutilized
Directions:

The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.
RPUID: 307497

Comments:
Offsite removal only. 49-yr-old obsolete training support facility in poor condition, located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.

Reasons:
National Security Concerns
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
SOUTH CAROLINA
Building F6364
F6364 Range 4 Dixie Road
Fort Jefferson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220063
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.
RPUID: 308298

Comments:
Offsite removal only. 49-yr-old obsolete training support facility in poor condition, located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.

Reasons:
National Security Concerns

Building E5882
F6362 Range 4 Dixie Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220064
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.
RPUID: 308299

Comments:
Offsite removal only. 72-old obsolete training support facility in poor condition, located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.

Reasons:
National Security Concerns
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
SOUTH CAROLINA
Building F6368
F6368 Dixie Road
Fort Jackson SC 29297
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220065
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.
RPUID: 1244428

Comments:
Offsite removal only. 72-yr-old obsolete training support facility in poor condition, located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.

Reasons:
National Security Concerns

Building G7355
G7355 Range 9 Dixie Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220066
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.
RPUID: 971419

Comments:
Offsite removal only. 72-yr-old obsolete training support facility in poor condition, located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.

Reasons:
National Security Concerns
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
SOUTH CAROLINA

Building F6462
F6462 Range 4 Dixie Road
Fort Jackson SC 29207
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220067
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
The property is located on an active military installation and is in a restricted area designated area in accordance with AR 190-11 Para 4–15. Restricted area designation. Currently there is no method to access the installation without background check, appropriate identification, and vehicle searches.
RPUID: 284226

Comments:
Offsite removal only. 72-yr-old obsolete training support facility in poor condition, located on range weapons live fire, training and impact area.

Reasons:
National Security Concerns

TEXAS

Bldg. 00728
2726 E. Murphy Road
Fort Hood TX
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202220022
Status: Excess
Directions:
RPUID: 171543
Comments:
Offsite removal only. 30-yr-old, 2,400 SF semi-permanent building. Non friable asbestos present per survey.

Reasons:
National Security Concerns
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
TEXAS

Bldg. PX 16-014
See Directions
Carson TX
Landholding Agency: DOE-NNSA
Property Number: 42202220001
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
US Highway 60 at FM 2373
Comments:
33-yr-old, 137SF prefabricated metal structure. Structurally unsound roof and exterior walls. Building is located in a highly secure area, no public access.
Reasons:
Property containing flammable or explosive materials
National Security Concerns